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State‘s Student Body President Ron
Spivey has initiated an investigation
of the effectiveness of graduate
students in teaching undergraduates.

“I‘ve sent a letter to Murray Downs.assistant provost. who deals with
educational issues." Spivey said. “Iwanted to get something startedbefore I left office in April. I felt war-
ranted in taking a look at it."
According to Spivey. concern hasbeen voiced that graduate studentsare not motivating their students suf-

ficiently since they have enough classwork of their own to worry about.“Some graduate students expect theirstugents to carry the class." SpiveysaI . '
Spivey is also concerned with theproblem of a communication barrierwhen foreign graduate students teachclasses.
“I have nothing against them at all.but I have had a lab class and astatistics class where the graduatestudent teachers were foreign. andthey could hardly speak English."Spivey said. "This presents a problem
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Spivey investigates grads’ teaching
in understanding class material."
The current system of choosingwhich graduate students teachcourses will be an important focus ofconcern for Spivey and Downs alongwith the opinions of undergraduates

about the teaching methods and effec-tiveness of graduate students.
“I want the system looked at to seehow graduate students are picked." hesaid.
“The teaching effectiveness com-mittee has also determined that theyneed undergraduate in-put to deter-

mine the~.effectiveness of graduatestudent teaching."

The number of graduate students
teaching at State affects the quality ofeducation. according to Spivey. “Wewant students to get a quality educa-tion while they're here. not onlycredits." he said.

“The work of professors in researchis important but we also need them tobring their expertise into theclassroom. People have questionedwhether they have gotten the educa-tion they came for."

Staff photo by Jim Frci
Graduate students have been
teaching at State for several years but
some undergraduates are beginning
to question their effectiveness in the .
classroom.
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Space shuttle Columbia rolls to launch pad early for its third voyage
(UPI) — The cumbersome spaceshuttle Columbia was rolled to itslaunch pad 39 minutes early Tuesdayfor its third voyage into space and of-ficials said they had “th closed thedoor" on advancing the March 22launch.
The big rocket plane. equipped witha new apricot-colored fuel tank andnew booster rockets. was hauled the3% miles from its rock assemblybuilding in less thaneight hours on the

back of an eight-tread tractor the size
of a baseball infield.
The Columbia was moved early.beginning at 4:21 am. EST. to avoidan impending lightning and rainstorm. But the weather caused no problem as the sun peeked through the

clouds shortly after daybreak.
The shuttle arrived at its oceansidelaunch pad shortly before noon andwas expected to be anchored by earlyafternoon.

Although the launch has been setfor 10 am. EST on March 22. launchdirector George F. Page said officialswere considering moving up the date.
Contingency time

“If we get through with all of ourtesting we will have four days of con-tingency time." Page told a pressbriefing. “No decision has been madeto advance the launch but officials atheadquarters are discussing thatpossibility.

“The flow through the VAB (VehicleAssembly Building) has gone so muchbetter this time than we expected thatwe do not want to rule that out. The
sooner we get on with the development phase of this program. thesooner we will get on with the next
mission." he said.“There have been some discussionsto consider moving up the launch if wewere clean and officials have not clos
ed that door. Right now. I do notknow which way it will lean."

Susan B. Anthony celebration creates

image of women’s suffrage movement

Stsflphotos by Drew Armstrong
State‘s StudentCenterwasthesceneofaceiebratlontohonortheblnhday
of women‘s suffrage leader Susan I. Anthony. Guests at the celebration in-
cluded Eileen Fulton, "tisa" on the daytime soap opera "As the World

Turns.” and former Raleigh mayor lsabella Cannon. Movies. tapes and films
onwomen'sequalltywereshownandaSusan I. Anthonyblrthdaycakewas
on display in the Student Center Iallroonl.

Page said a preliminary run of the
Countdown Demonstration Test hasbeen set for Thursday and a full run.with astronauts Jack Lousma and C.Gordon Fullerton on board. was plann-
ed Feb. 12. The CDT test was original-ly scheduled for next week.

Testing
Cryogenic loading tests will beginFeb. 26 and Hypergolic fueling is setfor March 4. to be completed by thefollowing Sunday. Cryogenic loading

involves fuel for the robiter's threemain engines. while the other testdeals with the fuel and oxydizersemployed in orbital manuevering."Forecasters said a storm was supposed to hit about 2 pm. so we advanc-ed the rollout a little early." MarkHess, a spokesman for the National
Aeronautics and Space Administra‘tion. said. “We wanted to get the shut-tle to the launch pad before the stormhit." The storm. however. did notmaterialize.

Symposium lecturer

outlines farm policy

by James Nnnn
Staff Writer

In the fourth of a series of lecturesfor the 1982 symposium. WilliamLesher. assistant secretary foreconomics for the Reagan administra-tion. outlined new directions in theU.S. farmThe focus of the lecture was the1981 farm bill. a controversial bill thathas significant impact on NorthCarolina. The bill provides for changesin agriculture production allotmentsand price-support programs that areacknowledged to be harmful togrowers and producers.
According to Lesher. the 1981 farmbill is actually a positive step for theagriculture industry. The bill sets thegroundwork for a new federal farm'program that is market-orientedrather than producer-oriented.“This shift is the best of possiblepolicy modifications and to stick withthe current program would cause areturn to the '50s and '60s — a stepbackwards." Lesher said.The farm bill provides for govern—

ment legislation in the agriculturemarket. whereas previous programs
have been producer and groweroriented. This means that allotmentsfor production. which have always
been tight. will be even tighter withmarket demands. Growers and pro-ducers will be required to cut backproduction rather than to sell surplus
to the government.
Both farmers and Congress arewary of the bill. Lesher. active in lobbying for the farm bill. said that thebill was not well-accepted and it tookhard bargaining with both the Senateand the House to pass the bill.
Concessions had to be made by allsides. butthe final bill became market—oriented as the administrationdesired.
Far‘mers claim that the bill could

run in any industry if allotments are
decreased and pricesupport programs
are weakened. Lesher pointed out
that even the financial reserves of the
US. Treasury could not substaln thevery high pricesupport systems that
the agricultural interests desire.

College freshman course

offers training in assertion
(UPI) — There is a new hot course

officials are ordering up for college
freshmen called orientation. or how
to survive in college. which will allow
up to three credits.The mandatory course differs from
campus to campus. But a common mix
includes assertiveness training.
career planning. sexuality education,
decision-making. guidelines on respon-
sible drinking. study guidelines.
money management and how to han-
dle freedom.

Officials say one out of four college
freshmen drops out. Pregnancy and
alcoholism. among other happenings.
interfere with their education plans.
John N. Gardner. of the University

of South Carolina, who sketched that
scene. recently ran the First National
Conference on Freshman Orientation.
A professor of general studies. he
teaches a threecredit orientation
course.The conference at Garner's school
was attended by officials from some
150 colleges from all over the world.
They swapped notes both on orienta-
tion courses and other programs to
help freshmen survive.

Garner said there was agreement
that unplanned pregnancy and
alcoholism are two prices unprepared
new college students pay for hot being
able to manage the enormous freedom
on campus.
"We are producing a lot of post-

adolesccnt alcoholics." he said. “As a
result. a high priority with many
schools is teaching students how to be
responsible drinkers. Alcohol. not nar.
cotics. is the problem.“
He and others at the conference

claimed students need specific
guidance in many other areas and the
place to give it to them is in orienta-
tion.

"There is increased interest infreshman orientation; we need to helpthem to survive and help reduce thedropouts — now one out of four,"Gardner said. “It is a loss of humanresources."The loss of a student also reduces acollege's income. Money is much onthe minds of college officials thesedays because of a lessening of fundsfrom Uncle Sam under the Reaganbudget.Garner said officials at the seminarare more concerned about lost
students thall lost income.Conferees linked scores of situations to the freshman dropout problem. A freshman may drop outbecause he or she:OCannot handle the freedom tostudy or not study. to select friends. todrink to excessively or responsibly. or

(See “Course," page 12)
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WASHINGTON — Music critics last month
mourned what may have been one of the
worst years in the history of rock ‘n’ roll.
What made 1981 so bad? There is a strong

consensus that no single album deserves the
accolade “Best of 1981"; that the “post~punk"
sets in Los Angeles and New York have sub-
divided into an indistinguishable array of
cults; that rock ‘n’ roll might as well dry up if
young Americans. continue to mimic musi-
cians in “air-guitar” competitions.

Yet the real “rock bottom” was precipitated
lessbythe musicitselfthanbythose who
helped finance it. Twenty years after the Roll-
ing Stones left a bohemian London hovel and
first toured England, Mick Jagger took his
band on a $50 million 0.5. tour paid for. in
part, by a perfume company.

. The Stones, whose latest album takes the
name of a scent called “Tattoo.” weren't
alone in-tl'reir'use'of a patron. Earth, Wind
and Fire is now sponsored by Panasonic; Rod
Stewart’s band is being underwritten by Sony;
the rock group Orleans has a contract with
Seagam’s; and Charlie Daniels sings for both

Busch beer and Skoal chewing tobacco. The
list of rock-corporate deals is prodigious and
growing.
Rock ‘n’ roll is selling out. What is startling is

that no one seems to mind.
indeed, everyone seems to benefit: rock

stars tacitly endorse products such as beer,
booze, chocolate and hi-fi equipment.‘
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Maxwell
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Here and N0 '1'.“
Manufacturers are permitted to mention the,
group’s name in reference to their products. it’
is a happy two-way street. Musicians offset
their own costs while advertisers profit from
the good words of young America’s most
trusted faces.

Meanwhile, fans get more concerts as well
as a lovely full-color poster of the perforrnlng
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Rock ’n’ roll groups sell out — no one
group. paid, for example, by Ronrico rum.
"The idea of Madison Avenue getting in-

volved with rock ‘n’ roll is relatively new," said
Jay Coleman, 31. president of Rockbill, the
Manhattan company which links rockers to
businessmen. “The climate has changed
radically since my generation identified going
to concerts with its anti-war politics. Now peo-
ple go to concerts for entertainment not to
make a political statement.”
Rock ‘n' roll's moorings to politics may have

broken two years ago with the last of the “No
Nukes" conc'erts. Since then, rock artists have
shown very little enthusiasm for addressing —
let alone acknowledging -— more unpleasant
realities about the world in which they
operate.

For an apolitical generation like ours,
however, expression naturally takes on other
cultural forms. And the values of rock ‘n' roll
undoubtedly still constitute much of the
culture most young Americans absorb.

All too many of our friends have mastered
the tragic habit of consulting rock ‘n’ roll lyrics
for guidance as other generations might have

turned to the aphorisms of Thomas Wolfe,
Tennyson or the Bible. Against a backdrop of
often enormous profits. songwriters
nonetheless preached the gospel of the simple

‘Rock’s huclcsterism can only seal the
crypt on a generation that is burying
itself in brand-name advertising.’

life. While everyone could see rock stars “suf-
fered greatly” from their astounding affluence,
fans took the lyrics as the word.

, Rock’s hucksterism can only seal the crypt
on a generation that is burying itself in brand-
name advertising. Popular music’s willingness
to embrace the finer things in life will);
scooped up by young people as an endow
ment of a life style that is less than healthy.

Certain segments of the punk-rock com-

cares; everyone benefi '

vi‘psm'are wihn‘assuminga
' path of least resistance.

munity anticipate this digression. dressing
themselves as automatons, singing ballads of
a standardized culture, and even posing in
mock toothpaste ads on record jackets. Un-
fortunately, such protests against commer-
cialism have been overshadowed by the self-
destructive side effects that punkers worry
about deep down. '
Of course. corporate-rock marriages may

be excusable when the fans themselves count
on the same sponsors for jobs and oppor-
tunities in the future. instead of decrying the
“world’s largest rock ‘n' roll band” for selling
out to business, many rock fans may see the
Rolling Stones’ capitulation to “Tattoo” as a
reflection of their own inclinations and dare
we say it — dreams. Rock may only be follow-
ing its audience to the bank.
One can blame neither musicians nor

businessmen for discovering this over-the-
counter culture. it has many precedents. But
wefearaculture whereboth
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It is bad to go out and look at things if you wish to write about them. You must let them look atyou. Henry Ward Beecher. Eyes andEars

Omit obscenity

Basketball is past mid-season and the
Wolfpack is definitely in the running for an
NCAA tournament bid. The crowds at
Reynolds Coliseum this year have been
fantastic. Students, alumni and everyone
else who loves exciting basketball have
been yelling with fervor in order to spur
on the Pack.

Congratulations are in order not only to
the team for its great season, but also to
the fans who are making Reynolds Col-
iseum a nightmare for opposing teams.
The “designated opponent” has struggled
through more than one game at State due
largely to the efforts of the spirited crowd.

Supportive as the fans have been,
though, they must not let vulgarity invade
what is otherwise good, healthy cheering.
There are better ways to show support for
the Wolfpack than resorting to obscene
language.
Some phrases have become so com-

monplace at State that they are not con-
sidered obscene any more; an example of
this is “Go to h---, Carolina.” But, in
general, foul language does not intimidate
the other team. What it does is reflect
poorly upon the reputation of State.

State has every right to be exceedingly
proud of its strong winning tradition and
loyal fan support. Swearing at the other
team’s players or coach or the referee
does not enhance the image that State
presents to the rest of the basketball
world. It accomplishes nothing.

Equally as bad as foul language is the ir-
responsible action by some so-called fans
who throw ice, cups or anything else onto
the court after a questionable call by the
officials. This immature action does not
change the call, nor does it encourage the
players. All that results is a wet spot is on

the floor which could cause an injury to
one of State’s players. Such action is
deplorable.

Fans should go to State’s games and
enjoy themselves. Most of all, fans should
cheer and yell for the Wolfpack as if every
game were the last. A loud, supportive
crowd is a positive influence for State’s
athletics but a crowd that is unruly,
obscene or inconsiderate serves no useful
purpose in Reynolds Coliseum.
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’TrickIe-down economics in gift-wrapped form’

February 1'], 1m[3

Reaganomics reminiscent of ’social Darwinism’
Richard Porson (1759-1808) once said,

“Life is too short to learn German.” He would
probably have agreed that life is also too short
to read conservative rhetoric.

“Incessant cry-baby posturing" now, is it?
The only such behavior I have seen has come
from the far right when the Reagan ad-
ministration made some semblance of coming .
to its foggy senses. President Ronald Reagan.
under pressure from a flabbergasted public,
has decided to push a new. law through Con-
gress. This law would allow the lntemal
Revenue Service to tax private schools that
discriminate according to race;

In fact, that law has been in effect for more
than 17 years. It is called the Civil Rights Act
of 1964, which expressly gives government
the authority not to overlook racial
discrimination in private enterprise. This act
gave the IRS its impetus to challenge the tax-
exempt status of Bob Jones University in
Greensville, SC, and Goldsboro Christian
Schools in Goldsboro, NC; thus the propos-
ed new law is completely redundant. Indeed,
thenew bill is but one more of the appalling
public-relations schemes which the public
seems willing to let Reagan get away with. It’s
hero-making time.

Misconceptions

Technician guilty of distortion of truth, omission

Editor’s note: The following guest opinion
by Student Senate President Jim Yocum is in
response to a recent news story containing in-
terviews with Yocum and Bob Hoy, a
representative of the State Gay Community.
We welcome Yocum’s comments; however,
we respectfully stand by our original story with .
the exception of the quote . mentioned in
paragraph five below. This quote'was er-
roneously attributed to Yocum when it should
have been attributed to Hoy.
The first thing I want to accomplish with this

column is to correct the misconceptions that
have arisen from the coverage of the Student
Senate’s refusal to fund the organization
known as the State Gay Community. We’ll
start with the quotes (“Yocum, Hoy review
Student Senate’s funding refusal,” Feb. 10
Technician).

In the third paragraph I said, “The Senate
came up with sufficient reason to deny the gay
community funding for a Gay Awareness
Week.” At this point in the interview I pro-

ceeded to list the varied points brought up
during the meeting by the senators who were
opposed to the funding. None of these
arguments against the passage of the bill was
reported by the Technician.

It was at this time that I said, “A major
reason the bill was defeated was because the

Jim Yocum

witness“:2
group that introduced it was represented by
(Bob) Hoy; he has become a focal point for
adverse publicity" — which; God knows. is-
the truth. Let's face it; whenever Hoy’s name
comes up on the State scene, it is usually con-
nected with a controversial subject.
The senators have taken notice of this and

have become justifiably concerned. I would
suggest — mind you, this is only a suggestion
— that if Hoy is as resolutely concerned with
good public relations as his group professes to

Jonath‘an

Halperen

3a,,minim .. .1
Bob Jones University and Goldsboro Chris-
tian Schools are indeed subsidized. Not only
are they exempt from taxes but
“contributions” to them are “tax deductible."
These deductions have to be made up
somewhere. And they are made up by those
of us who have not found a convenient tax
shelter. If that is not a subsidy — by us, if not
directly by the government — what is it?‘
The left “interprets a uniform. across-the-

board rate reduction for every income-tax
payer as a give-away to the rich"? (See

“Denial of tax exemption unfair: Government
should not prohibit discrimination“ by private
schools" by Thomas Paul DeWitt. Feb. 3
Technician.) The left wouldn’t if it could ac-
tually see that tax cut in action. I challenge
any taxpayer on this campus to show me
evidence of a substantial reduction in his or
her taxes.

This reduction does indeed benefit the up-
per crust; and since it had convenient
loopholes to begin with, the whole project has
gone the way of most tax-rebate plans. The
assertion that the cut is “uniform" is barely
short of an outright lie.
Now, don’t mistake me: I do not blame

Reagan for all our nation’s economic ills. He
inherited them; and he has simply failed to
stop them, as have three presidents before
him. But his economic policies have absolute-
ly no chance of improving the lot of the'
average construction worker or accountant.
Or student. The administration's novel

crackdown on loans and other aid to students
has produced some pitiful scenes. Thousands
of high-school students have enrolled early in
college‘s in a desperate bid for their futures.
That is also where tax-deductible contribu-
tions to bigoted schools are made up. The

of facts, inadequate coverage, slap at Student Senate

be, he would step out of the limelight and
allow for a less targetable figure to take over. I
hope the group and its leader take this sugges-
tion for what it is: constructive criticism.
The next thing is the end of my quote at the

top of the fifth column stating, “i want to say
one thing: we all live in one world. We all
have to live together." This quote seems to be
from the twilight zone; l said nothing that even
remotely resembles it. i hope that the Techni-
cian is not attributing quotes to people who
don't make them.

All of this would be rather trivial if it only in-
volved the office which I hold, but the way
that the article presents its information or lack
of it seems to be a slap at the Student Senate.
Several senators have come to me or called
me asking for an explanation for the
statements in this article, and rightly so.

This article portrays Hay and myself as rail-
ing against the Senate for being so close-

. minded and prejudiced as to vote against the
bill. It portrays the typical student senator as
someone who came to this meeting with

Q
//
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preconceived notions on how he would vote.
When asked about this by the Technician, I
said that “some" senators did vote beforehand
in their own minds about this bill; however. it
is my belief that/most senators are fair and
judicious in their decisions.

Further, the Senate performed admirably
during most of the debate. I would like to "note
that there were no shouting matches at this
meeting in contrast to the previous ap-
pearance of a similar bill last year.
Now it is time for me to bring up the matter

of inadequate coverage of the issues at hand.
My most obvious complaint is that the article
reports on an event that occurred a full week
ago. By the running dialogue that appears in
the letters-to-the-editor column, it would
seem that the Technician readership would
have liked to have known the outcome of this
vote a bit sooner.
The next complaint concerns the use of

quotes by the Technician. 1 walked into the
Technician office the afternoon before the ar-
ticle went to press and discovered that the
quotes attributed to me were totally wrong,
not to mention slightly incoherent. I then sat
down for an lnteview. that lasted from 15 to 20
minutes. and when i left the office i felt that I
had reviewed the Senate's reasons for rejec-
ting the legslation, offered supplementary
reasons for its defeat, and had criticized the
public-relations effort of Mr. Hoy.
The Technician apparently felt that the only

important issue was my mention of the un-
popularity of Hoy. The glaring omission in this
story was the reportage on the persons actual-
ly participating. the student senators. Not one
senator was asked his opinion on the matter at
hand. Not one word was written about the
proceedings during the meeting. This does
not pass for adequate journalism.

I realize that the Technician is experiencing
severe staff shortages at this time and that my
little tirade isn’t going to be widely ap-
preciated, but there is no excuse for the slap-
Py. inaccurate, haphazard way in which this
story was prepared. There have been many
times when l have let misquotes and misinfor-
mation stand as printed as long as no one
took exception, but due to the magnitude of
this error and the rightful indignation of the
student senators I could not help but draw
notice to it.

It lsfor this reason that l must ask for an im-
mediate apology for each and every senator
who took offense to the Feb. 10 edition of the
Technician. I must further ask for an
acknowledgment of the errors found in the
abovementioned article. i am sure you will
understand.

' Technician.

whole scenario reeks of “social Darwinism."
an anarchic free-for-all in which large
numbers of human souls are simply pushed
aside.

Even Darwin denounced this philosophy.
Certainly. the federal treasury is not a bot-
‘tomless pork-barrel. But equal opportunities
at college educations are one thing in which
the government has a definite interest.
Without higher educations, who will fly all
those 8-15?

I do not see Reagan as a malevolent, anti-
student. anti-poor bigot in the vein of. say,
Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C. Reagan is simply a
decent, affable man without a mind of his own
who has hitched himself to a fallen economic
doctrine. Supply-side economics is indeed a
theory of give to the rich and — if necessary
-— take from the ever-lovin' rest of us. It is, at
heart, trickle-down economics in gift-wrapped
form.

Still, I do not doubt that Reagan will be re-
elected. Hls personality is hypnotic, even
though he vacillates three times as much as
former President Jimmy Carter ever did.

Of course, religious freedom in private
schools is a valid and formidable argument.
Bob Jones University's ban on interracial
dating or holding hands on campusmay. not
be sufficient cause to single the school out.
But. kripes, some religions advocate mari-
juana while others turn naive converts into
zombies. Recent cases against schools run by
such sects as Hare Krishna prove that religious
freedom has its limits when associated with
education. The government should “at least"
stop making us_ subsidize and I do mean
subsidize — schools that teach racism to im-
pressionable young minds.

In the current controversies. as in those of
the past, the dedicated conservative’s true col-g
ors show: the colors of bile, spleen and blood.
I should add here that the word
“conservative" has been twisted by the latter—
day know-nothings until it hardly retains any
of its original meaning. Not everyone who
calls himself or herself conservative is a
member of a militant. homogeneous move-
ment like the New Right.

Nonetheless, the more Reagan “betrays
conservatism," the better off the United States
in general will be. The “philosophy that he
was elected to represent" is the philosophy of
the filled wallet. Wake me up when he starts
representing that.
Jonathan Halperen is a proofreader [or the
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Overeaters Anonymous
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Aid for coping with compulsive overeating
by Jane Doe

Are you a compulsive overeater? If you can answer
yes to any or all of the following questions then most
likely you fall into this category.
Do you eat when you are not hungry? Do you eat to

escape from worries or troubles? Have you tried to
diet for a week or longer only to fall short of your
goal?
Do you go on eating binges for no apparent reason?

Do you resent the advice of others who tell you to
“use a little will power" to stop overeating? Do you
have feelings of guilt and remorse after overeating?
Do you eat sensibly before others but make up for

it when you are alone? Do you plan these secret
binges ahead of time?
Only you can answer these questions truthfully ‘

and decide if you are a compulsive overeater.
I knew the answers to them all. In fact. I answered

yes to every one of them. I am now aware that I am a
compulsive overeater and that it is okay to be one. I
am not the only person on campus with this problem.
nor the only person in the world with it. which is how
I used to feel.

I thank my higher power that I found help through
Overeaters Anonymous. I never have to binge eat
again or suffer the pain of a very poor self-image. I
now have a choice whether I want to stop eating or
not. Before I found O.A. I had no choice. If I started
binging I would eat myself silly.
When test"time came around. my weight would

usually go sky high, and my self-esteem would hit
rock bottom because of it.

People in O.A. are generally pretty open about
what they were like before they found the program.
what happened to them. and what they are like now.
Pam, who is almost where she wants to be weight-

wise was very easy to talk with about it. She has lost
75 pounds and kept the majority of it off for 10 years.

However, in trying to maintain this weight loss she
developed a vicious cycle of drastic dieting and bing-
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Abortions from 13 to 10 weeks
pregr‘rbncy test. birth 33in» and.problem pregnancy counseling. Forfurther information call 032-0535 (toll-lree number 800-221-2588) between9 AM -5 P M. weekdays. "oyn.M
Raleigh Women's Healthtion
917 West Mom-n St.W, N.C. 27603

MBA WORKSHOP
FOR
MINORITY STUDENTS
The Fuqua School of Business at

Duke University will offer an MBA
Workshop for Minority Students on
April 1-3. 1982}: Participation is by
nomination only and all expenses,
including travel, ‘will be paid by
Duke University. Only juniors are
eligible. '

DUKE j
' THE FUQUA’

SCHOOL
OFBUSINESS

Nomination Coordinator:

Dr.lLawrence M. Clark
Assistant Provost
201 Holladay Hall
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ing which kept her life unmanageable and oftenmiserable.
When asked what the O.A. program has done forher she replied, “When I first came into the program,

losing that last 10 or 15 pounds was the most impor-
tant thing to me. As soon as I grasped what the pro
gram was all about. the weight was not as important.
“The most important lesson I have learned is how. to like myself. I‘ve gained self-acceptance and I now

realize that self-worth comes from within — not fromwhat the scales say.
She said that there is so much more to the program

than weight loss. Her eating affected her emotional-
ly. physically and spiritually.—

‘I felt hopeless because I did not think my
condition could be changed I thought I
had no choice but to overeat compulsively

for the rest of my life. '
‘-

As far as her emotions went. when she was eating
:ompulsively. she had no order in her life. She was anmproductive person and had lost control of many
aspects of her life.

“Spiritually. I had no feeling of hope and no belief
in a power outside of myself." she said. “I felt
hopeless because I did not think my condition could
be changed. I thought I had no choice but to overeat
compulsively for'the rest of my life.

“Physically. even though I had lost a great deal of
weight before O.A. I was obsessed with my size and
maintaining it. I was just as compulsive and as much
out of control as when I was heavy. '

“I had no peace of mind.“Since I've come into the O.A. program I've made

great progress in bringing the binge/fast syndromethat dominated my life to a halt. I‘ve learned modera-
tion in relation to food and my emotions. I've gainedemotional stability and a relationship with a powergreater than myself. I now accept my size and who Iam. I am striving to practice moderation in all areasof my life."

Katie. who has lost 60 pounds since August 1981.and plans to lose 60 pounds more. shared with me afringe'benefit the program has given her.
“My kids are the most amazing things," she said.“My daughter said to me the other day. ‘You know.mom. you‘re not all there any more.’ "
When asked what O.A. has done for her, she simplyreplied “everything nothing else could."
Overeaters Anonymous is not a diet club.Overeaters does not weigh you or care whether youare overweight. underweight or just the right size.
The members come in all shapes and sizes andsometimes the weight problem is all between theirears. But it exists and is very real to all the members.

The members are all Compulsive Overeaters
whether they have lost 70 pounds or five pounds.Have you ever felt that nothing could help you to
deal with your eating habits?
You are not alone.

Editor's note: Ifyou have aproblem with overeating,
you may want to take Overeaters Anonymousseriously. The any requirement for O.A. membershipis a desire to stop eating compulsively. The first
meeting on campus will be held in the board room of
the Student Center on Wednesday at noon.

NRHH gives pat on back to hard working members
by Jeffrey Cooke
Features Editor

The State chapter of the National Residence Hall
Honorary has been in existence on the campus for
two years. Over the next two-month period. the
NRHH provides national recognition for those-in-
dividuals who have contributed outstanding service
and provided important leadership in the advance-
ment of the residence hall system of State. The
NRHH provides a means by which these individuals
can continue to use these qualities in the develop-
ment of other leaders.
What is the NRHH?
The NRHH is an honorary organization. however

it is designed to be active on campus within the
residence hall structure. To be eligible for member-
ship you must have lived at least two semesters in. the residence halls. and be currently living in a

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

Eamon’s Pizza
Because \bu’re Someone Special“ ‘

residence hall. There are three types ofpemberships
available: active. alumni, and honorary. '

Patrica Winter. president of NRHH. said that not
more than one percent of the total number of
residents in the halls may be active in the honorary.
“Members are chosen by past participation as hall

officers, participation in conferences. working on ‘
residence life committees and inter-residence council
membership as well as other staff positions in other
campus organizations.” 'she said.
The NRHH was formed in the spring of 1980 after

the Inter-Residental Council went to a national con-
vention. “There was a session which suggested that
something like NRHH should be started.
“At about that time. there were approximately 25

schools. such as Carolina, Mississippi State andEastern Illinois University. that had an organization
like this one," Winter said. . -There are currently 20 membersin the NRHH.

‘ “Enrollment of members
in the NRHH needs to in-
crease to larger working
numbers." said Mark
Altieri. treasurer of
NRHH. “Our main goal
is to become active.
There presently are not
enough members in the
NRHH to carry through
with all the activities we
would like to hold."
With all the members

being active in otherI with this coupon“
' ANY LARGE OR
E $2.00 OFF EXTRA-LARGE PIZZA
I . .unmit one per customer

resident clubs and ac-
tivities, there leaves lit

tle time left for the members to carry on with all theactivities the NRHH can offer.
“We try not to ask the same people to do a lot of

things." Winter said. “The idea is to pat members on
the hacks for hard work done."
The members do a lot of things to enhance the

students' life in the residence halls. “We concern
ourselves with the problems that arise in the halls."
Winter said. “We are mostly working on the residenthall constitution right now. We are really trying to
get our feet wet since we are a new organization.
“We’re really cranking up now."
Once you’re in the NRHH, you serve. “It's an honorand a commitment as well as a good opportunity toserve your hall." Altieri said. “We’re an honorassociation. In the IRC. you may start fresh; but in”the NRHH you have to have done something beforey‘d‘u‘ may join;
“You get to meet more people. It really expands

your horizons. Even though our membership has in-
creased a lot this past spring, we are always looking
for new members and bright ideas."
“Our motto is: more than just a way of life." Winter

said. “We would really like for the organization to be
so well known so that you could go anywhere and
anyone would know who you are."
The NRHH over the past year has held a cookout

at the early opening activities of each semester andran the polls for the fall elections on campus.
This semester. not only is the NRHH recruitingnew members. but they are also running a program

at the North Carolina Association of Residence Halls
Conference to be held at State late in March.

Good thru March 10, 1982 -
Located in the New

A complete 28 year account of the Nation’s most ex-citing Collegiate Basketball Conference, featuringragular season highlights. recaps of A.C.C. Touma-ment and N.C.A.A. Championship games, A.C.C.records. individaul member records, and A.C.C. trivia.
Do you know?
Where the first A.C.C. regular season game wasplayed?
What A.C.C. coach was punched in the stomach byan opposing coach?
What iormer A.C.C. player once held the N.C.A.A.record for career scoring?
Find the answers to these questions and many moreinteresting facts about the A.C.C. Basketball byordering your book today.
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The History ofAcc Basketball

Send a $5.00 check or moneyorder and your return address to:
Collegiate Sports PublishingTwo Notch Rd.Columbia, S.C. 29m\\“\\\\\\\\\\\\ \\\\\\\\
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IRON CITY

HOUSE ROCKERS

STEWART THEATRE

pommos ‘PILZA . Domino’s Pizza Relays
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LAST DAY

each pizza sold from
These donations will

8300P°m° F°b"‘ty 23 athletic powers throughout the country.
Tickets only 84.00.. will give $1 to the Wolfpack.

Stewart Theatre Box Office School Kids’s Records

Help the Pack pack for Tallahassee
On February 15, 16, and 17 Domino’s Pizza will make a dona—

tion of $1 to the North Carolina State University track- team for

Domino's Pizza Relays in Tallahassee, Florida on March 20 and
21. The meet is the first major meet of the outdoor season and is
expected to attract the top track and field performers from many
50 order a pine on Feb. 15, 16, and 17 and Domino’s Pizza

its Western Blvd. and Oberlin Rd. locations.
help send the Wolfpack to the fourth annual

.Help the Pack pack for Tallahassee
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technological achievements stand as a testimonial to our success. We
have introduced many new products since our inception in 1965.
including more than 20 industry "tirsts" in the microwave and tele-
communiCations markets. With an average growth 0! 30% per year, we
are moving aggressively toward becoming a S 100 million company . . .
but there is a lot more to be accomplished!
it you are about to complete your BS. MS or PhD in Electrical Engineer-
ing or an MBA with a technical undergraduate degree. we would like
you to share in our success by considering our Opportunities in
Product Design Product Development and Marketing.

ON-CAMPUS

INTERVIEWS

Friday, February 26

Make an appointment today with your Career Planning and
Placement Center'to talkwith ourcampus recruiter. Ityou’re unable to

schedule an interview. please call J. COLLECT a!
Wednesday Night-half price on wine 8-10
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Carousel spins wheels but gets nowhere

by Tom Alter
Entertainment

The Village Dinner Theatre's newest. Carousel. is
a good example of a fine musical being lowered by a
so-so performance. The VDT takes pride in its profes-
sional shows. and this merely “.I’OK rendition comes
as a disappointment. This mediocrity is unfortunate
because there are several fine performances given by
some very talented people.

Carousel follows the
roller coaster romance
of Billy Bigelow and
Julie Jordan. The tough-
nosed Billy and the shy
Julie soon marry.
despite Billy not having
a job. They live happily.
but Billy often feels in—
adequate and hits Julie.
When she tells him she
is pregnant. Billy
becomes desperate for
money. He lets himself
be conned into trying to
steal for it. When things
don't go as planned. Billy
kills himself. The rest of
the show watches Billy
as he tries to make
everything right. This is
made possible because
heaven allows him one a
single day back on earth.
Didn't you know that? '

Being a Rodgers and
Hammerstein musical.
Carousel has an inherent
expectation to entertain.
The score in this show is
filled with many
memorable numbers. in-
cluding “Blow High.
Blow Low." “You'll
Never Walk Alone" and
one of the greatest show
tunes ever written “If I

. Loved You."
The book of Carousel

‘is obviously fairly silly.
This puts even more
pressure on the music to
hold the audience.
However. the singing performances given are mixed
and really do not do justice to the musical.
As Carrie Pipperidge, Jayne Barnett's voice con-

stantly dominated every scene in which she sang.
However, she insisted on singing each note with
vibrato. In “Mister Snow." one found it difficult to
un tend It lrics because the words were

A 1%“? {Y ”tinftones.

Some of the leads' singing performances were also
mixed. Nicki Wood (Julie Jordan) had a very pretty
voice. yet did not have the power to fully accentuate
the mood of ”If I Loved You." The same can be said
for Ellen Heard (Nettie Fowler), who had a nice voice.
‘but was still somewhat unconvincing in “You'll
Never Walk Aone."

Overall. the acting in Carousel was very good. Mit-
chell Sommers made a very believable Billy Bigelow.
The Pacino look-alike did a fine job with his soliloquy

ing Jigger (Vincent Telesco)
concerning his new role as father.

Nicki Wood played the timid Julie rather well until
faced with the death of Billy. It was at this time thather acting performance began to break down. She
could not convey the initial shock and pain in realiz-
ing Billy's death. But. Wood quickly regained herform and finished the show strongly.
The energetic role of Carrie was amply filled by

mmmummmmmmmaml
Pictured to the left, Jayne Barnett's appealing voice is often exhibited as she plays the
naive Carrie Pipperidge. A confused Billy (Mitchell Sommers) is seen here with the contriv .

Jayne Barret. As Jigger. Vincent Telesco practically
stole the show though playing the “bad guy." When
J igger learned that Julie was pregnant, he proclaim—
ed “My mother had a baby once." The pair were very
funny in a scene where Jigger tried to take advan-
tage of Carrie.

Vincent Telesco also served as the show's
choreographer. The VDT's version of Carousel had a
surprising amount of dancing — mostly in the form of
ballet. The use of ballet to bridge the dream se-

quences from reality was a fine idea by Telesco and
director Ron Culbreth. but the scenes never really
worked. The dancing seemed out of place and. in the
long run. probably hurt the show.
Rodgers and Hammerstein's Carousel is a favorite

of many theater-goers. Unfortunately. the Village
Dinner Theatre’s production-‘ is not up to its usual
standards.

Despite Nicholson’s good acting, script bored her
You know how sometimes movie The Border fits thatyou wish something would. description. but since it has

cease to exist? Well. the basntproducad. the least it

COMING ON

CAMPUS

,coufl do is stay south of thebordpr . . . the border ofHollywood’s film studio.
The Border. starring JackNicholson is about a cop who

makes a living rounding upillegal immigrants on theMexican-US. border andshipping them back to Mex-
ieo.Besides hunting down
these helpless people.Nicholson discovers a trou-
ble of his own. He seemsdissatisfied with his current.goal in life — caging victimsof immigration. and wants todo something meaningful.He goes about it bybetraying the law in helpingan immigrant woman. her

baby and her‘brother infothe [1.3. Before he is capableof doing this. the baby isstolen by a police matron.and the brother is blasted

Well, he finds the baby in
some scummy. broken-downhouse and returns the childto the woman. This is hisgood deed; it is also the onlyaway by someone involvedin-drug dealing.

By Kim Frazier
Nicholson pretends towant a part in the drug dealin attempt to find the babyand discover what is goingon in the supposedly“law-abiding" law enforce-ment of the border patrol.

highpoint of the movie.Nicholson does a good job
in acting the part of a
solemn law officer: thescript is what is bad. Prac-
tically the entire movie is a
bunch of melodramaticepisodes. For example. in
one scene an officer involved
in the drug dealings isshooting at Nicholson. The
(See “The Border, page 7)
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Until Mar. 21. Southeastern Printmakers will havea feature in the Collectors Gallery of the N.C.Museum of Art in Raleigh. The feature covers ap-proximately 30 prints showing a variety of techni-ques and imagery. Admission is free. For more infor-mation. call 733-7568.

The first joint performance of the North Carolina
Symphony and the North Carolina Dance Theatre ,.
will be Sunday at_‘3 pm. in the Raleigh MemorialAuditorium. Square Dance. choreographed by
George Balanchine with music by Vivaldi and Corelli.. will highlight the performance by these two
organizations.

The Raleigh Civic Symphony. conducted by Robert
Petters. will present a concert at 8 p.m., Feb. 28 in
Jones Auditorium ofMeredith Campus. Works to beperformed include music by Rimsky-Korsakov.
Humperdinck. and Hindemith as well as the premiere
performance of Bruce D. Beinoso's Rondo for or-
chestral winds and percussion.

The Sir Walter Squares at the Sertoma Arts
Center is offering Beginner Square Dance lessons on
Monday evenings beginning Mar. 1. If interested. call
the Sertoma Center at 782-7583 for details.

On Sunday evening, Feb. 21 at 8 pm. the Varsity
Men's Glee Club and. the Symphonic Band of North
Carolina State will present their annual combined
concert. The concert will be held at State's Stewart
Theatre. Admission is free.

Taken from the traditions of the Oriental masked
theater, Native American culture and clowns. Jeff
.Way presents a solo performance on Fri., Feb. 26 at 8
p.m., as part of a three-day contemporary art event
scheduled by The Art School of Carrboro for the last
weekend in February. For more information phone
(919) 967-3626 or (919) 942—2041.

Son of the Shiek
Erdahl—Cloyd Theatre

Wednesday. 8 pm.
Admission: Free

This classic silent melodrama of the. burning
deserts stars Rudolph Valentino (sigh) in the sequel
to his 1921 hit The Shiek. Cliff-hanging rescues.
damsels in distress. fates worse than death. frantic
chases, plenty of fisticuffs and romance are all to be
found in this story of Ahmed and Yasmin the dancing
girl (Vilma Banky). George Fitzmaurice directed and
William Cameron Menzies designed the sets for this
desert delight.
The first episode of The Perils of Pauline will also

be shown.

Feb. 17, 1982

11:00 to 3:00
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in mysterious ways

’l’d rather be surfing.’

A -."=~aw~h\.w3‘1?.. . .u. .i. lbw:-unusua-‘0‘“
A Planning a spring break fling in
"‘9! Florida? Then plans to live it up

“"3 5p! inside the Walt Disney Worid Magic
Kingdom! you7/ findmore man 40
exciting attractions . . . and, we're in
easy reach of the surf and sand of your
favorite Florida beaches!

This spring is an especially good time
to "break down" to Disney, during
Tencennial — the Walt Disney World 10th
birthday celebration . . . highlighted by
the sensational Tencennial Parade, and
all-new musical extravaganzas.

So, give yourself a break . . . a spring
break to remember - inside the Magic
Kingdom of Walt Disney Woridl
$13 —- ADMISSION AND UNLIMITED USE OF ALLATTRACTIONS (Except Shootln' Gallery)an: museonoueu strmaeuuc mans ’ - A SPECIAL EXTENDED SPRING HOURS

. ii'fiis‘flt'ifl'tm'm. ar - : .- . .
$123332)?“ Clockwork A" Y C E t

0“ an aFriday. the States - 'Night Buttermilk Pancakes
Saturday .
Night Wheels ““551 $152"?

$33.” LeMaj Only $159
On fa t d B tt rmilk Pa cakziegdhrles‘iay Passenger &e’l'ln:::P‘:$fl:fg .2?“ “up :1" you’n?u1| e‘.

coming . Ask about our money
Thursday ROOt Boy Shm saving Coupon Book.

w Passenger A $97.50 Value for
$1.50WED. Ladies LockoUp 8 to 9:30 Free Beer

THUR. Free Beer with $3 Admission 8 to 11:30
FRI. Ladies in Free and $.50 Bottle Beer 8 to 10
MON. New Wave Night 25 cent Draft

International
case of Peace

1313 Hillsboro St.

' Despite all indications, predictions and bets to the

. contrary, the 1981 AGROMECK is here at last!

Pick up yours Today through Friday this week
AT LAST' on the 2nd floor of the Student Center

10am to 4pm
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State rejectsBlue Devils’ dreams behin

Staff photo by Jim Frei
State's Chuck Nevitt puts one up over Duke's Mike Tissaw.
The Wolfpeck’s human tongue depresser had six blocks.

by Wifliem Terry Kelley
Sports Editor

Duke came to Reynolds
Coliseum with the idea ofupsetting State for the second time this season. But
the victory was only in the
dreams of its teammembers. The Statefivesome had some alter-
native plans in mind for
Duke. and the Pack camestorming back from a 23-16
deficit to pull away and level
the Devils Tuesday night
before a crowd of 9.000.
State forward Thurl

Bailey, the TV MVP along
with Duke's Vince Taylor.pumped in 24 points. a
season and career high. and
forward Scott Parzych andcenter Chuck Nevitt combin-
ed for 22 more points to lead
the Pack attack.

Only two and a halfminutes had expired in thegame when Duke took a 9-2
lead and the sparse Staterooters became restless.
The Pack had not managedto cut the lead by the 7:26
mark. and at 6:04 of the firsthalf the Devils held a 23-16lead.

“it was tough." State head
basketball coach Jim
Valvano said. “We reallywere flat when we came out
in the first half. One thing
you don't want to do againstDuke is let Vince Taylor geton a roll. And the second

Tankers seek perfect record,

must meet Tar Heels at Hill

by Pete Elmore
Sports Writer

State's men's swimmingteam will travel to ChapelHill Thursday night for itsfinal duel meet of the season$gainst North Carolina. The
.wvids.with-its stirthe. p .fest cha cage of the season.North Carolina. 6-2overall and 3-1 in the ACC.has a very strong teamwhich was predicted to bean ACC contender duringthe preseason.“We use the NorthCarolina meet to take ameasure as to where we arefor the ACCChampionships." Statecoach Don Easterling said.“North Carolina has an ex-cellent team and they havebeen really pointing to theACC Championships."The Heels boast the onlyswimmer from the ACClisted with one of the top 12times nationally. SophomoreErik Ericson has the ninth

tSAT 0 “CAT - ElfGI! PSYCli - GI! lloGMAT [MT 06M 0 Pill!VAT - MAT 0 SATNATL MED DDSECFMG 0 FLEX - VOEN08 0 NPB l 0 NLE
swam
ETells‘talfrhnarslion”'1‘Ilslistss... “it“For MIOIIIIIIIM.1Please Call:489‘

best time this year in the200-yard backstroke at1:51.76.
“They have a world-classswimmer in Eric Ericson.who will be very tough tobeat in the ACC." Easterl-

ing said. “Overall. they canmove a lot of people to a lotof different places and dowell. We can't do that quiteas much."
Other top swimmers forNorth Carolina are RobertBingham. Craig Bartlett.Dave Hansen and RogerVredeveld.
Bingham leads the TarHeels in the 100- andZOO-yard breaststrokes.while Bartlett tops in the1000- and 1650—yardfreestyles.
Hansen leads two eventsfor North Carolina. the 100and 200-yard freestyles.

while Vredeveld leads in thefilo-yard individual medley.

The undefeated Wolfpack.9-0 overall and +0 in the con-ference. will counter the TarHeels with a solid arsenalitself.
State is paced by ChuckGaul. Dave DeGruchy andRon Posyton.Gaul. who has been swim-ming well of late. leads theACC in the loo-yardfreestyle. Dave DeGruchy isthe league-leader in theZOO-individual medley and isone of the top three in twoother events.Posyton. a senior diver.has already qualified for theNCAA Regionals.
Others to watch for thePack include senior P.T.DeGruchy. whose strengthis the sprint freestyleevents. and junior Bob Men-ches. who is strong in dis-tant freestyle events.North Carolina hasdefeated State the past twoseasons. in both matchuns.

Notallclinicsarethosame.

ammo: is a difficult decision that‘s madeeasier by the women of the Fleming Center. Coun-
selors are available day and night to support andunderstand you. Comfort, safety. privacy. and amendlystan'mthat'swhatthaFIemingOenterisan
M:
1mmmillionaire“-

”massingMWIoWeber‘- Veryenigma-b
neural-sew mos-night.
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thing we didn t want to do'Islet them get ahead of us.
“i've got to give a lot ofcredit to Mike (Krzyzewski.

Duke head coach). His clubcame out smoking and justdominated most of the firsthalf. We had one spurt thatgot'us in the lead by three."
But then Duke woke upfrom its dream and the Packwoke up to play ball.
A Dereck Whittenburgdriving basket was followed

by a pair of Bailey baskets to
bring the Pack to within one.
Before Duke was able catch
its breath. it had gone five
minutes without a pointwhile State had scored 10
straight. A basket by both
sides then made the score
2825 at the half.
“They were ready to playand played extremely well,"

Krzyzewski said. “I can’tfault our guys; I thoughtthat we played very wellalso. We make a couple ofmistakes when we had thelead that hurt us. We had tokeep the lead to dictate ourstyle of play. Once they gotthe lead they were over-powering inside on us."
The State inside tandemdominated the opening of

the second half. as for the second straight game the Packtook control of the game justafter halftime. State scoredthe first eight points of thesecond half.
Bailey and Nevitt added

to the Pack momentum with
some ‘fandamntastic"blocks that led State to anew school record. Nevitt'ssix rejections and Bailey'sthree gave the Pack 129 for
the year. seven more than
the 197677 team.
“The play we got from thebig men tonight is what weneed every game." Baileysaid. “Towards the end ofthe first half we had that lit-tle spurt that was enough toget us ahead by three and{margm

get them out of their zone."
Krzyzewski was impressed by Bailey and Nevitt‘splay.
“I thought Nevitt playedextremely well. as didBailey." he said. "I reallylike Bailey. I think he's a ter-rific player and he showedthat against us."
After having a couple ofsessions with a chiropractorto correct a back pain,Nevitt has contributed tothe last couple of games and

Tuesday night turned in astellar performance withseven boards to go with hisother stats. A Nevitt seriesof blocks On Chip Engelland
got the crowd rolling and in-timidated the Devils. keeping them from going insidealthough Taylor's 27 pointskept the _Devils' outsidegame alive.
“When we’re playing azone with me in the middle it

Staff photo'oy John Devison
John Budd

the meet was decided by thefinal relay.
Last year. the Heels stop-ped State in the WolfpackPool. 59-54. Two years ago.North Carolina snappedState's 57-straight ACCduel-meet record.
Judging from results withcommon opponents. thePack appears to have aslight advantage. State and

North Carolina defeatedMaryland by identical 87-46scores. The Pack whippedClemson. 73-40. while theTigers edged the Heels.57-56.”The last two years. thismeet was won on the lastevent. and it may comedown to it again" Easterlingsaid. “We will be ready andlook forward to visitingChapel Hill."

So...You've Been
Kicked Out

by the Lottery!
Don’t find yourself left out in the cold
when fall semester arrives. Reserve your
own apartment NOW at the Orchards
before its too late. Act now and qualify
for our REDUCED security deposit with
student ID.

Studio, One and Two Bedroom
Apartments Available

Starting at $230
Located on Direct CAT and

WOLFLINE Bus Routes
THE ORCHARDS

’ 1 130 Craborchard Dr.
‘ ‘ 851-1910

makes the other team con-scious about driving."Nevitt said. “My teammatesknow when they get beat:they don't have to reach in
becasue I'm there."
State continued todominate in the second halfas the Blue Devils could br-ing the point gap no closerthan eight points. State ex-tended the lead to as muchas 16 points several timesbefore making that the final

\
After losing to the Devilsin Durham. Whittenburgwas ready to whip Duke. '
“The whole team washyper. This was really a

payback game," he said.“Since they were playing amatchup zone we went to a1-3-1 and drove to the basket
better." '
The game was marred byfouls as Duke collected 27and State 19. The BlueDevils had only two of theirL‘ fouls in the first half. and asthey got their first foul ofthe game at the 9:48 markthe crowd applauded sar-castically.
A big key to the Statewin. though. was taking ad-vantage of the lead.
“For us we’ve got to playwith the lead." Valvano said.

“Duke came out and playedvery well. They play from
tap to buzzer."

by Tedd McGee
Sports Writer

Chapel Hill is becoming ahome-away-from-home forState's track teams. For thethird consecutive weekend.the Pack participated in anindoor track meet in TarHeel Country and onceagain came away with manystellar performances.The meet was a tri-meetconsisting of State and ACCfoes North Carolina andClemson. The meet was supposed to be a scored meet.
not feel his athletes wereready for a pressure-meet.and asked that the meet "notbe scored. Nevertheless. theState contingent still’managed to turn in some ex-cellent performances.“Our sprint crew ranwell." State head trackcoach Tom Jones said.“They remained undefeated.

but the Clemson coach did

inside trio

St‘photobyPatrickChapmsn
State's ‘l'hurl Ialley slams home two of his career-high 24points in theWolfpack's victory over Duke.

but there was some shoddy
officiating concerning the of-ficial finish.">
The “official" finish had

Perry Williams in first.
followed by teammate Gus
Young. with State sprintersJuan Nunez and Augustin
Glenn in fourth and fifth.
respectively. But Jones sawit differently.
“How they got Clemson's

runner in third. I don't
know." Jones said. “But
there was a sea of red at thefinish line. and the orange
was about a yard back. Gus
felt he beat Perry. and most
of the coaches there saw it
that" way. too
“Nunez and Glenn were in

third and fourth. and notfourth and fifth. Young gotgypped in the 60-yard highhurdles. too. He won. but of-ficially came in second. SoGus didn't have a good day."The highlight of the meet

Indoor track teams excel
came in the triple jump.where State‘s 'Arnold Bell
qualified for the NCAA In-
door Nationala by leaping
51-8.
“Arnold really jumped

well Saturday." Jones said.
“We were pleased with hisjump."
Other performers who

Jones singled out for excep-
tional performances were
Jeff WentworthIn the mile.Kevin Elliot and Mike Rip-
burger'inthe highJump. andAlvin Charleston'in the pole
vault.
0n the girls’ side. Angela

Hutson broke her week-oldschool record in the shot-
put.
“Every week she just getsbetter and better." Jonessaid.
Her toss of 42-2 earnedher the first place finish.Yvonne Heinrich finishedfirst in the high jump.

Treat thecrew

undwe'll treatyou
' ("I

}----t--------—-----—-———-——---1

Order any Large 4-ltem pizza for the
crew, and we’ll treat ou to another
large 4-ltem plzzs...F EE,-and
delivered free in our service zone, in
30 minutes or less. Or pick up two
pizzas in 15 minutes.

RALEIGH
821 -7660

two plus: for the price of one . . . Now that's a treat you can't beau
When It comesgto A plzza, PTA comes to you.Not good wlth any other special good only Feb. 17-21
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Women's Top 20

1. Louisiana Tech2. Southern California3. Cheyney State
4. Old Dominion5. Rutgers
6. Texas7. State8. Long Beach State
9. Maryland10. Oregon11. Penn State_ 12. Villanova13. Tennessee14. Kentucky15. South Carolina16. Memphis State

17. Arizona St.18. Mississippi
19. Georgia20. Auburn

Date:

(1.30:110‘" l‘lo‘ulhi v; ' ‘ ‘

24-1
19-2
19-517-4
21-3
18-418-516-4
18-815-817-616-621-418-5
24-219-6

Halftime -Duke 25. Total fouls -— Duke
27. State 19. Technical fouls— none. A — 9.000.

DUKE (50)Wenot 2 4-6 8. Meagher 3
1-2 7. Tissaw 1 3-5 5. Taylor9 9-11 27, Engellsnd 3 3-4 9.Emma 0 0-0 0. Anderson 0
0-0 0. Bryan 0 0-0 0. Ford 0
0-0 0. Franke 0 00 0. Totals18 20-28 56.
STATE (72) 'Parzych 3 4-6 10. Bailey 96-7 24. Nevitt 3 6-8 12. Whit-tenburg 2 4-6 8. Lowe 2 4-6 .8.McQueen 0 1-2 1. Gannon 20-0 4. Thompson 0 0-2 0.Warren 0 0-0 0. Perry 0 0-0 0.
Charles 1 3-4 5. Procter 0 0-00. Lay 0 0-0 0. Leonard 0 0-00. Totals 22 28-41 72.

State 28.

' perfect

by Devh Steels
Assistant Sports Editor
State coach Don Easterl-ing's men's swimming teamcan become only the secondWolfpack squad under thei2th-year mentor to finhhthe season with anundefeated overall record.Only one test of strengthremains. however — that's

right. North Carolina.When State meets theTar Heels in Chapel HillThursday night. it will beshooting for duel win No. 10without a blemish and a 5-0ACC record heading intonext week's league cham-pion-hips. -North Carolina’s swim-
mers have been like a thornin the side to the Pack the
past two season It was twoyears ago that the Tar fleshended Easterling's57-straight A00 duel-winstring since he took State’shelm. Last year. NorthCarolina upset State. 59-54.Both meets were decided inthe final events.“We gave them the meet
both years.” Easterling said.“I counted 12 swimmers thatthey shaved. That made abig difference. But. we stillcould have beaten them. Wehad the talent. but we didn‘tutilise it like we shouldhave."Yet. the Wolfpack did notfail to rejuvenate itself inthe conference champion-ship as it captured its 11th-straight ACC title a year
‘80-As the Pack vies for its

season. twobrothers. Dave and P.T.DeGruchy. will play a bigrole for State. Dave. a 510.161-pound sophomore.specialises in butterfly andindividual medley. whileP.T.. a 5-9. 161-pound senior.
leads the way in the sprintfree and breaststroke.P.T.. who paces his team
in the 50-yard freestyleevent. hasn't experiencedthe glory of defeating a TarHeel team since his fleshseason — during his stint
with mononucleosis. Thisseason. he conceives aWolfpack victory.“We're very much ready

Mmausmmmon
P.T. Wildly

and we have a very goodchance of paying them backthis year." said the elderDegruchy. who won the50-yard, free a year agoagainst the Heels. “i expecta fast meet. It will be attheir place. so I think they'llbe the ones to beat. I lookfor them to shave a fewswimmers."The defending ACC charn-pion and record holder(150.52) in the 200-yard in-dividual medley. Dave isalso confident about theteam’s chance of winning.but can‘t help to look aheadto the league champion-ships.
“1 think the meet will beleaning our way.” he said.“We're more ready to swim

this season. it's hard not tolook ahead to the ACC.though."In his first meeting withNorth Carolina. Dave topped in the individual medleywith a time of 154.9 and hasalready recorded a time of152.7 in the event this year.Easterling expects the

00 W PEACE
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DeGruchys. from Glen Bur-nie. Maryland. to performexceptionally well. not onlyin the North Carolina meet.but in the ACC event aswell.
“Things haven't fallen in

place for P.T. like he'swanted them to this year."Easterling said. “But he‘s ahorse. He'll be there whenhe's got to do it. He's stillgot his speed. He's gonnahave it next week. I reallybelieve that.
“Dave has gained a lot ofmaturity since last year.He's a multi-talented swim-mer who. can swim about

anything and do it well. Hisbest events are ahead ofhim."
A Wolfpack co-captain.P.T. is the defending ACCtitle-holder in the 50- (20.37)and 100-yard (44.85)freestyles and the 100-(44.85) breaststroke. Helooks to have anotheroutstanding conference

showing. despite below-parefforts this season.

On campus:Contact
Nancy Mlller
3 Patterson Hill
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Heels to get double dose of DeCruchy

mmmmm
mm

“I'll be ready." P.T. said.“I think i have a good chanceof doing just as well. eventhough some of those times!set will be hard to match.”
P.T. pointed out hisheight disadvantage. butnoted it hasn't held him backany.
“I usually have to get off

on my starts and turns a lit-tle faster to make up for theheight disadvantage." he
said. “But l‘m able to keepup with some of the tallerswimmers."

Easterling cited the dif-
ferences between the

STUDIO][1"] ”,T'T'ii'll-

brothers. in- and out of thepool.
“They are very dif-ferent.” he said. “Theirtemperaments are different.One (P.T.) is gregarious andthe other is very quiet. Davecan take a tremendousamount of work in thewater. whereas P.T. likes tolift. Yet. they're both similarin that they perform theirbest at whatever they do."
The DeGruchys are only aportion of State’s team. butwill play a big part when the 'Pack meets the Heels.
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NCSU 10th Annual Summer at Oxford, England Study Ahmad Program
July 4—31. 1982. You can earn up to 6 hours elective credit. Information
program Thursday Feb.18 at 7-8pm, Walnut Room University Student
Center. Call Wolfpack Teletip 737-3737:tape no. 637 for additional
details. Space is limited.
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PHANTOM

The Technician will hold its spring semester staff
meeting Wed.,Feb. 17, at 6:30
on the 4th floor of the Student Center. This meeting is
MANDATORY for all staff members and is open to
anyone who would like to join the staff. Please come.

pm. in the Brown Room

ii SilverBullet 33% $135.11

m Herve;Dalton Arnold Band
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BRIEFS

PETER WOOD. PROFESSOR OF HISTORY at
Duke University and specialist in black cultural
history. will lecture on “Winslow Homer and the Cur-
rents of Black History" Feb. 23 at 8 p.m. in the Stu-
dent Center Blue Room. The lecture is sponsored by
the Union Activities Black Students Board and the
Art Committee and is free and open to the public. A
reception will follow the lecture.

SIGN-UP FOR ELECTION FOR STUDENT
CENTER PRESIDENT and four at-large-members of
the UAB board of directors will begin Feb. 25. Prospective candidates need to sign up in the Program
Office (3114 Student Center) and in the Student
Government Office (4130 Student Center) by 4:30
p.m. March 4th.

THE SECOND ANNUAL RENAISSANCE FAIR
is to be held April 3 in the Student Center. Jugglers,
D D. magicians. knights. fair ladies, unicorns, etc..
needed. For more information. call Residence Life.
737-2406 or come by 206 Harris Hall.

Try Crier

THE ALCOHOL AWARENESS FAIR has been
scheduled for March 30. It will be a unique event
where you can “Raise Your Spirits" and your
knowledge about alcohol at the same time. If you or
your organization are interested in helping with the
fair or sponsoring an activity. call Jerry Barker,
737-2563.

NORTH CAMPUS BOOKSTORE ANNOUNCES a
change in hours, currently in effect: Mon. — Thurs..
7:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m.: Friday. 7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.; Satur-
day — CLOSED; Sunday. 2 p.m.-8 p.m.

THE STATE STUDENT CENTERGALLERY presents an exhibition of the works ofNORTH
German Expressionist Christ of Drexel from theGoethe Institute, Atlanta. German Cultural Center.Opening reception will be1n the North Gallery. Feb.23, 3 p.m.- 5 p.m. It'ts sponsored by the State Foreign
Language Department and the UAB Art Committee.The exhibition and reception are free and open to thepublic.

“TECHNICIANServing North Carolina State University since ION.

Course will
offer help
(Conunuad' from page 1)
the sexual freedom.0Does not know properstudy skills.OCannotcopewith theim-personality of a large in-stitution.0Does not know 'how toform replacements for“significant other humanrelationships” left behind.the ties with parents and'cloee friends.
OCannot resolve conflictswith roommates. Anorganised person at oddswith a mesa-maker. An even-ingtypeinaroomwithamorning type. A jaaa buff ina room with a lover ofclassical music.The freshman year is thetime to plug a college stu-dent into the system. accor-.- ding to Garner.“All they know about col-lege is that it leads to thegood life. a home in suburbiaand that sort of thing.“We need to capitalise onthe time of optimum motiva-tion and help them toadjust."

La

CW cost15¢ per word with aminimum charge 0132.25 par irnartion Alledsmustbeprspeid. MeildtecltandadtoClaedlieds, PO. Box 5898 College StStation, New, NC 27850. Desdine is5pm on the data of publication for theprevious isstis Liability for mistakesto adlimited to refund or reprinting arid must bereportedtoourofficeswithinttiiodsysaharRWMM
COUNSELORS, MALE AND FEMALE FORCOED SUMMER CAMP. Camp Oak Hill nearOxford, NC. Six weeks, June I7-July30.Achristian camp stressing character developmom. varied program. Cell 7794504 orwrite. Matt H. Cooke, 6147 Vicky Drive,Raleigh, NC 27603.

orient:
AI Crier items triuat be fewer than 30worrbinlengthendmiistbstypadorbgiblyprintedonBlinIpspenhemssubmittedtfistdonotcoriformtotheabovesmoiftoetionswillnotbarunflnlyoneitemhomesindaorganizationwilberuninenlaments Technician will attempt torun all hens at least ortoe before theirmeetirtg date, butnottartitinllappear morethen three titties The deadrte for allCriersisSp.m.thedate of publication forthe previousissta Items meybssubmittediii Student Carttsr suite 3120. Crisis arerun on a spaoaeveiable basis and theTechnician is in no way obligated to runmCrier item.

TAYLOR SOCIOLOGY CUIB wil meet Wed,Fab.17at3p.m.inthalinkLobby.Guestspeaker Endia Brown wil speak on careersandcaraeroptions.AlIsocmajorsarewelcome.
FIRST COMMANDO GROUP OF NCSU willcoridtictapatrolingeitermewithSCGDukaat Duke Forest Leave Seturthy morning.return Sunday. Sign up in 142 Reynolds Col-iseunt AI students welcome.

- ARE YOU OVERWEIGIIT? Learn how to dottfierigtrwayataOietendWeiwtControlWorkshop, Thurs, Fm. 18 at 7:30 pm. in

Univer
Tickets

INDIA

NIGHT

Dinner and F
Februar'

NCSU Students -
Public

LAYOUT PERSONNEL NEEDED

No experience necessary

items DUNE IBM Selectric II. Oissertations, tMes, term papers. All subject areas.Call 8283014, levesl.
LUXURY TRIPLEX FOR RENT - Athens Drive,new 2-bedroom, IV: bath, fireplace, heat-pump, deck. dishwasher, private woodedarea; $385. Call 847-7667 or 781-0013.
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summarlyear round.Europa, S. America, Australia, Asia. Allfields. 3511131201 monthly. Sightseeing.Free info. Write lJC Box 52, NC, 5 CoronaDel Mar. CA 92625.
ATTRACTIVE COCKTAIL WAITRESSW NEEDED 12 nights weekly lover 21I. CallCrowley/s Old Favorites after 4 p. m.

STUDENT SOCIAL WORK ASSOCIATION -general meeting on Wed, Feb. 17 at 4 pm.in 129 Tompkins Get involved SW students!Refreshments.
ECONOMIC SOCIETY MEETING, Wed, Feb.17 at 5 pm. WM. 2, Patterson Hall.
COME MEET GEANEEN RUTLEDGE OFWRAL—FM and find out about the WRAL-Campus YMCA DanceAThon, Wed, Feb. 17at 7:30 p.m. in the Cultural Center.Everyona's welcome. Members encouragedto attend.
NCSU COLLEGE DEMOCRATS MEETING,Thurs, Feb. 18 at 7:30 p.m. in the BlueRoom, 4th floor or the Student Center.
ALL MATHSCIENCE ED. CLUB MEMBERSwho haven't voted for new officers go bythe office and vote before Fri, Feb. 19.

' ASME LUNCHEON, Wed, Feb. 17 at 12 noonin DR. 2211. Speaker from Dell Systems. Piz-za will be served.
OUTING CLUB, Wed.’s at 6:30 p.m., BlueRoom on the 4th floor of the StudentCenter. Spring trips planned. Everyonewelcome!
THE NCSU HISTORY SOCIETY is having ameatirtgoiiThurs..Fah.19at4p.mian129, Harrelson Hall All are invned.

\
udent Center

S'gabte at the
Student Center Program Office

unment
.30 PM

$3.00
- $4.00

Call Darrell Shortt

classifies-«15‘
CORRESPOND WITH ANOTHER STUDENT!Major universities represented; send $1 anda brief resume stating your interests, hobbies, studies, etc to: Burgess ReferralsLimited, PO. Box 220. Fairview, NC. 28730.
FOR SALE: Tl 58C calculator with recharger.Excellent condition. (8751 Call Bob at4693587 after 10 p.m.
SIX PRINTED T-SHIRTS, $12. Free shippingSatisfaction guaramaed. New duality production overruns at below mill cost; diflatent designs. Specify sire desired. Papillon,PO. Box 133, Rocky Mount, NC. 27801.
TYPING? DON'T! I'll do it for you quickly,accprately and reasonably. Call Mrs. Tuckerat 8296512.

TIME TO SPRING CLEAN YOUR BODY—LOOSE A FEW POUNDS? A Weight Controlgroup will be offered Thursdays, 3:304:30p.m. staning Thurs, Feb. 25 for 6 weeks1201A, Student Health Servicel. $10 fee ($5for text and $5 refundablal. Call to reservespace. Dr. Turnball, 7372563.
THE WOMEN'S SOCCER CLUB is in greatneed of a manager to bein charge of equipmom and other small duties Ior our prac-tices on Mondays and Wednesdays at 4p.m. and for our Sunday games. Please contact Lynn at 6628 or Cathy at 6915
GOLDEN CHAIN HONOR SOCIETY initiates12 rising seniors each spring chosen on disbasis of academic achievamem and contribution to the university. Applicationsavailable at the Student Cemar InforrnetionDesk or at Student Devalopmentlllarris Hell.
THE LOCAL ORDER OF THIRTY AND THREEwill accept applications forthrough Fri, Mar Applications areavailable darting Mon, Feb 15 in 214 HarrisHall lStudent Developmentl and 4130 Univer-sity Student Center lStudant Got/t Offices.Membership is open to rising juniors and isbased on scholarship and leadership.
CRIMINAL JUSTICE SERVICE CLUB willmeet Tlturs, Feb. 18 at 3:45 p.m. in 212 Linkto discuss Career Day plans

at 727-2411 ,

GWYNNE-JARONSKI Editingtyping. Professional oricampus editor. Sliding saleMon.-Sun,1-5 p..,m 737-3881, 610,8517074.
ROOMMATE WANTED: $110 per mo. plus Iiutilities Approximatelv “Iii miles from cantpus. Roy Strayhorn, itaI-2357, after 8 p.m.
TYPING FOR STUDENTS done in my home25 years’ experience. Reasonable rates. Call8343747 anytime.
STATE SUNBATHERSI We still have spaceon your SPRINGBREAK trip to FtLauderdele $129 7 nights, 8days- tennis-parties and much more! For more informstion call IBM 3892M TOLL FREE! SPACEIS UMITED

OPENVOLLEYBALL-Emrieswillbeaccopied in the lmramural Office for bothrecreational and competitive volleyballteams, Feb. 1-25. Organisational meeting;Feb. 25 at 5 p.m. in Rm. 211, CarmichaelGym. Raprmntative must attend.
VOLLEYBALL OFFICIALS - Sign up in the Inimmoral Office. Check this end time ofclinic on sign up sheet.
DR. INAN VAN SERTIMA. a proclaimedhistorian, will speak on Fri, hit 19 in theSenate Room at 3:30 p.m.
COME JOIN THE FRENCH TABLE everyThursdaynightstfip.m.intheStudemCommons. Enjoy Franclt conversation whiledining. Everyona‘s welcome.
MARDI SPAS PARTY- Feb. 27, p.-nt 1am. inLinkLounge. Liveband, food, beer,wine. Costume required, media providedSpomored by Foreign Languages"Ckibs. Allstudents welcome. Ttdtets- $1.50
STATE GAY COMMUNITY PARTY Set. th.20et7:30 p.m.intfsPedthmmNCSU Student Denier. First anriitersery party.Everyone is welcome.
SIGMA ALPHA MU BOUNCE FOR PUTS.TtpoII, Fri, Feb. 19 at 2 pm. on bridtyerd.See Gov. Jim Hunt, Raleigi Mayor SrnedssYork, coach Kay Yow, jump for theAmerican Heart Fund.
NATIONAL RESIDENCE HALL HONORARYAPPUI‘ATIONS will be available Mort, Fab.15.SsayoiirlleadliesdantorEttieCdins,Dept of Midenoe Fedttiss. Harris Hal
TAU BETA Pl mmng' Thurs, Feb 18in 242R0. Purpose Electee Election''. Mandatory atWhoa for all rnwnbua
A.l.I..:E Pizza lunch with an industrialertg'rteeringexacutivefrornCarolinePowerNW"-
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ARABESDUE

ARABESQUE
‘ FRENCH GOURMET
AND LEBANESE CUISINE

New Hours
LUNCH: 1'1-2z30 M-F

DINNER: 5:30-11 Mom-Thurs.
5:30-12 Fri.& Sat.

CLOSED‘ALL‘DAY SUNDAY
2430 Hillsborough St.

833-5304

DYNAMIC LEAD SINGER ANDIORKEYBDAFIJIST NEEDED for asublished RBRband. Mostly weekend bookings Seriousmtnicians only. Cal 7375589.
MOTOROLA CAR STEREO FOR SALE: fastforward, rewind; abo Minolta pocket. centers. Call 851—5258 evenings
TYPING? DON'T! I'll do it for you ouiddy,mm and reasonable Cell Mrs. Tucker
SAIL THE BAHAMAS! 8449 includes tourtdtrip transportation, 7 days sailing, ftil prov'tstoning, liquor, beer arid more! Call 919942-SAIL now for details. We're booking infastl

m-mmmwummmmcnwmmmmred.
GOT THE LOTTERY BLUES? NC. StateAmt. of Student Consumers can help Infopackets available at student got/t silica.Come by or oeI12799, I24 hrsl
GIVE A RIDE, MAKE A FRIEND..13 yr. oldman with wood palsy needs ride toreading tutors on Tuuday afternoonsVoltiitteer can study during tutoring sessionVolunteer Services 737-3193.
EMERGENCY MEDICAL CARE Anyone iiitaranadisinvitadtoettendamaetingolTEMPS on Titers, Feb. 18 at 7 p.m. in 210Harrwon
ACM MEETING: Tittirs, Feb 18 it 315
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